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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol 

rent and other impbr- 
details—and results will

rooms, 
tant 
follow quickly.:

twelve pages—one cent
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Fire Wipes Out Third of Quebec Village of St. Constant

TO EVACUATE RUHR IN JANUARY
4i SIXTEEN PEOPLEI Smith Again To

Run For GovernorN.B. POWER CO. PUTSHas No Home71
New York, Sept. 22. — Governor 

Smith will 'be renominated—probably 
by acclamation—by the Democratic 
State Convention, scheduled to meet at 
Syracus.e on Thursday. He will accept 
the nomination. While this statement'* 
has not been authorized by the Gover
nor, It reflects what to in the minds^ of 
the Democratic leaders and in the mind 
of the Governor himself. Conferences 

I are *aid to have removed the last doubt
Claims Interference by Hy- j that remained. 

dro Men; Judge Grimmer 
Grants Order.

'
il EliHEROINE OF FI8E MI

. V*: ’"i:t# mmmSi ' : TO ENTER LEAGUEcity comaJ m iI♦AT ST. mïm
s S'

Investigator Assures Teu
tons of Seat on Council 

of League.

Car Crashes Through Bridge 
Railing Into Fort Point 

Tunnel.

Hi
17/1Sticks to Post Calling Help 

Until Fire Destroys 
the Wires.

UBEL ACTION NOW 
READY FOR BEARING

mi ;
■ili

LEAGUE'S NEW HOMEIS SUBMERGED l’IHEARING ON OCT. .15
M60 BUILDINGS BURN 

At Girl's Request Help is
Rushed From Montreal

and Other Places.

St. John Lawyers Interested 
No Power Co. Transformers In Caw Brought Against

Fredericton Gleaner.
| | All Nations' Architects Will 

be Asked to Submit 
Plans.

If
. !Bodies cf Four are Recover

ed as Machine is Brought ' 
to Surface.

;,4
J May be Removed by Gty 

in Meantime.I Wf.1-
illH

«il
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(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Fredericton, Sept. 22. — When the 

York sittings of the Court of Kings

a„ w™. —j*. -iI SMSJl'iSSs,fsafS
Commission of the City of St. John w(U ready foT trialt that of the 
from removing, obstructing, severing, King TS Harold Broad, Which was re- 
cutting or otherwise interfering with | fcrre(i tQ the higher court by Judge 
the electric light and power dtotribu- SH of the York County Court when 
tion system of the New Brunswick t^e jury disagreed in the lower court.
Power Company was granted by Mi. groad is charged with breaking Snd 
Justice Grimmer last Saturday. .entering the grocery store of Joseph 
injunction was sought by the plaintiff ^y^by, Westmorland street. G. T. 
oompany as a result of alleged actipns pccney wiU appear ior the defence, and 
dn the part of Hydro workmen about H G Fenety, clerk of the court, for 
the piers in West St. John. y,e crown. He was admitted to ball.

M. A. Pooler, manager of the New L,bd Action, Also.
Brunswick,Power Company, said to a The libel action of R. B. Hanson, 
reporter for The Tlmes-Star this M p TS The Gleaner, Limited, is 
morning that the company have their ready \m b|ai jn the civil docket. W.
own distribution system about the p JoneSi k. C., of Woodstock, has
piers and had been furnishing light and | been a(jded to the counsel foe the de
power to the C. P. R. and others and fence j B McNair of the firm of
had maintained this system for years. WInslow & McNair, will appear as 
City hydro employes, he said, went, 8olicitor fOT the defence, with F. R. 
there, cut their wires, took down trans- Taylor> K 0f st. John, and Mr. Irfjh Boundary Matter, ana 
formers, removed their meters and Jones as counsel. P. J. Hughes, K; C., Anglo-Russian Treaty Among 
started using their wires and poles. will appear as solicitor for the plaintiff, = Subjects

A hearing in the with J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,M. R, as London Sept 22—The first meet-

frnm ^o^i* metm? tt*h^ormers,i Co”m”I-----—------—-, the reasaembling of the House of
He fromtumses in the city which are L. «« n DECIïMllC» ^°mm0nS °° SePte™ber 30' J*®*

owned by the New Brunswick Power IJ N K KhuUMtu. M««ureB tor settll« the I"SJ\pOU“‘interfering in any Va •" IUJMV y dary commission to work will be
2, first column.) | po 1117117 CTIITTCWTC considered.SX NhW MUUtPllu Premier MacDonald returned to 

UU HUH ua w London from Scotland on Saturday
suffering from a cold and a sore 
throat.

Whether the prospects of setuing 
up the boundary commission will af
fect political conditions in Dublin is 
a matter for surmise, it being known 
that things are not going smoothly 
for the Free State Cabinet with the 
likelihood of changes apparent. It 
is stated also that anxious efforts 
are again in progress to bring about 
a setlement of the boundary ques
tion by agreement between the 
northern and southern politicians.

Other important matters expect
ed to be dealt with today are the 
Anglo-Russian Treaty, the troubles 
in India and Egypt’s claim to the 
Sudan with its allied questions. 
Zaglul Pasha, Egyptian Premier, is 
expected to arrive tomorrow to con
fer with Premier MacDonald.

■0. :m BY CARL D. GROAT 
(United Press Staff Cor.) 
Berlin, Sept. 22.— Germany 

will ask for admission to the 
League of Nations during the 

:, ( | present session of the League
H I Assembly at Geneva, it was stat

ed authoritatively today.
The Cabinet meets tomorrow, 

but it is likely two sessions will 
be necessary before it finally 
approves the text of the applica
tion, which will then be sent to 
the League secretariat.

Promise Earlier Evacuation.

" Boston, .Mass., Sept. 22. — Sixteen 
persons are known to have met death 
In an automobile accident late last 
night, in which a large touring car 
passed through the railings of the 
Congress street bridge and plunged 20 
feet into a Fort Point tunnel. The1 car 
was submerged in 15 feet of water.

The bodies of a woman, a two-year- 
old infant, a seven-year-old child and 
a man were found when the car was 
brought to the surface by navy divers. 
The body of a five-year-old girl had 
been recovered earlier.

1 tMontreal, Sept. 22.—Half a 
million dollars damage was done 
and one-third of the village of 
St. Constant, about 22 miles 
from, here, was wiped out by a 
fire which brloke out about 2.30 

and burned uncontrolled
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a fire engine and hose wag- 
arrived from Montreal at 5 

The fire was then brought

»r

BRITISH CABINET 
WILL MEET TODAY

on
r:under control after it had des

troyed 20 houses, the village 
church and presbytery and the
general store of the town. More
than 100 of the village popula
tion of 400 are homeless.

r;;
Hi% im

m- m - ;
Earlier evacuation of the Rhur and 

assurance of a seat in the League 
Council are understood to he the two

V'* il■■■> j
Rosebud Young, daughter of 

Ceurtland Young, millionaire pub- 
and Mrs. Dorothy Campbell 

Follies girl, for

[
things which battered down Germany's 
opposition to entrance. Dr. Fritdjof 
Nansen, league investigator is under- 

Mra Sarah Elizabeth Fray, wealthy 82-year-old widow, being helped -= |stood to have promised both if Ger- 
down steps of parsonage at Portsmouth, Va., by her husband, Jack 
Edward Griffith, 29, a Norfolk thattre organist. Immediately after their 
marriage.

I m-Wind Spreads Flame. -
The fire irokc out from 

^esuse in a* hpuse bwk af the villas 
i’hurcli and was fanned by a strong

wind which carried embers

-Usher,
an unknown Young, former 

whose custody both parents are 
fighting In court. The Judge threat- 

take the child from both and

V

" I many would enter the league. Accord- 
a tng to the promise the Rhur will be 

I evacuated In January, 1925.
Meanwhile the Bavarian Premier has 

taken a stand against the nation’s en
trance into the league. He has also 
warned Bavarians against the possibil
ity of a new putsch and said:

“If we want a dictator we will call

ens to
place her In an Institution.southeast

with it and set a dozen houses on fire 
simultaneously. There was no fire 
fighting equipment and the flames 
burned their way round the square in 
the centre of the village.
The telephone operator, Miss Langtin, 

bravely to her post until the 
flames drove her out and Pj™ ™ 
alarm to St. Limbert and Montreal 
and secured tfiT aid which saved the 
remainder of the village. The Montreal 
firemen found the water pressure low 
but werd able to check the fire, al- 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Company, as well 
(Continued on pi
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cÏBBoïfwwl'fc.ESF' Illinois Clergyman Confesses To
Murder of His Wife and Another

COMMIT SUICIDE
stuck Both Are Found Dead With 

Bullet Wounds In 
Heads.

J
Pugilist Will Have Difficulty 

Collecting—Promoter Says 
He’s Broke.

♦ (Special to Tlmes-Star.)
Fredericton, Sept. 22.—The Univer

sity of New Brunswick began its lec
tures for the academic year today with 
5b new students reigstered, classified 
as follows: Forestry, eight; electrical 

(British United Press.) I engineering, 24; civil engineering, three;
London, Sept. 22.—Tom Gibbons, who | 2i ; and science, two. The trend

went over to England at the invitation I q{ the incoming class this year is to
ot Promoter Arnold Wilson, and slugged wards applied sciences, particularly for- 
Jack Bloomfield, the British pride, to estry and eicctrical engineering, the 
the canvas In short order, Is going to regjstration for the latter branch being 
get something more than money for Ills particularly heavy.

When Tom went around to gevCral of the forestry
collect after the fight, the | from outside this province, including 

one from Quebec, one from Ontario 
money. , „ | and one from Nbva Scotia. J. R. Booth

Now the high court has decided that cf Ottawa, nephew of J. n.
Tom Is entitled to £8,073, three shillings Booth of Ottawa, lumber king, is one 
and 11 pence, which amounts to about of the stuaents. There is also a student 
$40,000. . Gibbons sued Wilson for the bom Quebec city and one from Prince 
purse which had been promised him. Edward Island registered in electrical

All the American fighter has to do engineering. . 
now Is collect his money. Wilson says Ur c c joncs, chancellor, addressed 
he Is broke and that Ithe fight was a the stlidcnts this morning. The regiS- 
financlal failure. | tration compares very favorably with

the usual number and it is probable 
that additional students will enter later 
The customary student activities wiV 
begin at once, particularly football 
practice. The prospects for athletics 
are considered very good.

our Bavarian king.”

Mount Vernon, Ills, Sept. 22.—(United Press).—The Rev. Lawrence 11 See Draft Tomorrow. 
H. Might, middle-aged pastor of Ins, a village 10 miles south of here, con
fessed today to the poisoning of his wife and Wilford Sweetin, authorities 
announced. After an all night grilling, Might admitted pladÿ arsenic in 
his wife’s coffee. Later he admitted poisoning the water which he gave to
Sweetin while he was ill. , —, ,

Rev. Mr. Might, circuit rider pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Owrcb 
for Ina and five surrounding towns, said he wanted to put his wife out of 
her sufferings,” and that he poisoned Sweetin for the same reason.

The jnfinister continued to deny that there was anything between him- 
self and his victim’ pretty widow. He attributed tb* murders to temporary |
insanity^ Thompson who conducted the questioning, first con
fronted the prisoner with the report that a high school girl of Centerville,
Ills., also had died of the effects of poisoning.

Geneva, Sept. 22—It now appears 
that the delegates to the League of 
Nations assembly will have to wait 
until tomorrow morning at the earli
est before getting a glimpse of the 
important draft protocol on arbitra
tion and security.

The sub-committee which has been 
working on the text, proceeding on the 
basis outlined by Foreign Minister 
Benes of Ctecho-Slopkkla, sat until a 
late hour last night without complet
ing its labors. Extreme care is being 
taken to avoid ambiguities which might 

loop holes after the pact goes

Toronto, Sept. 22—Two Tcronto sui
cides were reported over the week
end. With a bullet wound in his 
head, Russell Carter, aged 42, was 
found dead at his home on Saturday 
night. Mrs. Carter discovered her Hus
band’s body, with a revolver nearby.

James Henry, aged 23 years, shot 
and killed' himself in his room early 
yesterday morning. Henry had beer, 
visiting friends and after returning 
home went Into his room, taking a 13 
calibre rifle and shot himself In the 
head.

34 ARE KILLED IN 
TORNADO IN ü. S.

students areefforts..
Wilson to 
promoter was gone and there was noMany Injured and Great Damage 

Done In Wisconsin And 
Minnesota.

(United Press.)
St. Paul, Minn, Sept. 22.— Thirty- 

’ four persons perished in the storm 
which swept parts of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin yesterday, according to lat
est tabulations on the casualties. Most 
of the deaths were in norfhren Wis
consin.

WOODSTOCK HOTEL ==————=== 
DAMAGED BY FIRE TO ATTACK MECCA N- ^ceeHa0,ldcaP1,aiShip, Condemned, To 

Be Sold By Auction
serve as
into actual operation. Lengthy de
bates are expected when the text is 

Fredericton, Sept. 22.—(Special.)— | finally presented to the fully commi»-
armaments end subsequently

Wahabis, Now Occupying Cais, 
May Be Opposed By 

Transjordania Army.

St. John’s, Nfld, Sept. 22—The Nor
wegian steamer Christenjensen was so 
badly damaged by fire while she was 
at Notre Dame Bay that she has been 
condemned and will be put up for auc
tion. It is necessary to, beach the ves
sel because of the fog.

Stolen Automobile Found After 
Being Run Over An 

Embankment.
(Special to The TimeSrStar.)

Woodstock, Sept. 22—Fire on the 
roof of Aberdeen Hotel last evening 
brought out the fire department. It 
was extinguished with some damage 
done the interior by water. The build
ing is covered by insurance.

An automobile stolen from William 
Miller at Andover was found by offi
cers abandoned at Muniac. It had been 
run over a
car was badly damaged, 
clue to the thieves.

Rev. Michael Johnston, appointed^ sion on 
curate of St. Dunstan’s church in this to the assembly itself, as some ot the

the next two years, officiated at his „bj twPive” do not represent the en- 
first service here on Monday. | tire asse’mbly, although they are ad

mittedly all men of eminence.

TWO ST. JOHN FIRMS 
SUBMITTED BIDS

For Devon w.a,|flON. H. A. McKEOWN 
TAKES UP DUTIES

The list shows ten deaths at Thorpe,

near Thorne and two at Milwaukee, 
and one at Mahtomedi, Minn, and one 
at Eveleth, Minn.

St Paul, Minn, Sept. 22,-Nineteen 
known dead, at least 10 injured, and 
property damaged estimated at hun
dreds of thousands of dollars was the 
toll of tornadoes and windstorms, that 

the Minnesota and Wis- 
cousin border late yesterday. Uncon- 
Armed reports placed the number of 
dead at 80.

In Wisconsin, 11 persons 
known to have been killed in the vicin
ity of Thorp. Six persons were killed 
at Sanborn, six mikes north of Perth, 

at Milwaukee and another at

with

22—The WahabiJerusalem, Sept, 
forces now occupying Cais are con
cluding preparation for a general at
tack of Mecca, according to informa
tion received here today. It Is 6ta(eil 

Indian National League is
Cbntract

Work Granted To Nash- 
' waaksis Man.

Plans.Disarmament

Preliminary plans for the dlsai> 
marnent conference to be held here 
next June and upon the success of 
which the life of the arbitration and 
security pact depends, provide tiiat 

conference arrangements shall 
placed in the hands ot the dis

armament commission ot the league, 
otherwise known as the temporary 
mixed commission. The United 
States, Germany and Russia will un
doubtedly be invited to participate 
in the work of preparing the confer- 
ence programme.

New Palace Plans.

While the main body ot the dele
gates watt upon the works of the 
"big twelve," there is considerable 
discussion of the plans now under 
way for the construction of a new 
and costly hall for the use of the 
league assemblies. It has been de
cided to erect this much needed 
building at a cost of approximately 
$1,000,000 on a plot of land donated 
by the city of Geneva. Architects of 
all the states in the league will be 
Invited to compete in drawing the 
plans. The building cannot be ready 
for use before the assembly of 1927.

Weather Reportthat the 
supporting the Wahabis.

Emir Abdullah, ruler of Transjor- 
will confer with Sir Herbert

London, Sept. 22.—The Aus
tralian wheat crop is estimated at 
160,000,000 bushels, according to a 
despatch from Sydney. Last year’s 
crop was 109,500,000 bushels.

London, Sept. 22-(Brfitlsh 
United Press)—It Is unofficially 
announced here that Senator 
Belcourt will soon be appointed 
to the Washington post.

Hong Kong, Sept. 22.—Major 
Zanni, Argentine aviator, has re
sumed his a round-the-world flight. 
He arrived here at 4.10 p.m, from 
Halpong. He took off from Hai- 
pong at 8-45 a.m.

London, Sept. 22.—One hundred 
persons were burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed a motion pic
ture theatre in Smyrna. One of 
those killed was the sister-in-law 
of Ismet Pasha. The fire started 

film which became ignited.

steep embankment. The 
There is no Synopsis — A deep depression 

which developed over the north
western states during Saturday 
night, is now passing eastward 

northern Ontario. It has

I swept across
dania,
Samuels, concerning the sending of a 
Transjordanian army to help King 
Hussein in his defence against the 
Wahabis.

(Special to The Tim«-Star.) Asgumeg Chargc ef RaUway
Fredericton, Sept. 22. — The water „___■__i_____ _

commissioners of the Town of Devon Board Hearing Lawyer 
hove awarded the contract for laying Pays Him Tribute.
the mains to connect Its two reservoirs ---------
to H. C. Boyd of Nashwaaksis, the 22-Hon. H. A. Mc-
568 iR Six'tenders Tere submitted, the Keown, newly appointed chief commis- 
ÔiLr tfnders be'ng' Tobias & Saab. sioner of ,the Railway Comm,ssion 

lnhn $4 219 75' New Brunswick took his seat this morning when 
rnnstruction Co St. John, 4,643.75 ; hearing was resumed in the Crow a
AAR Forbes, $4,797.26; C. B. Nest Pass agreement case He was
Brown $5 150; F. L. Boone, $5,492.25. welcomed on behalf of the bar by Eu-

The contract calls for the laying of gene Lafleur, K. C. ,
.... 4 (XX) feet of wooden slx-lneh Mr. Lafleur paid a tribute to the dls- 
matns The work is for the purpose of tinguished services of the new chalr- 
pnnalizing the pressure throughout the(man 0n the briich, and as commissioner 
town and giving better distribution. the Home Bank inquiries,town an g e -------------------- - In hls reply> chief Commissioner

McKeown expressed his desire to con
tinue the high standard maintained by 
his predecessors, among whom he spec
ially mentioned the late Hon. Frank B 
Carvell.

the

PRINCE OF WALES 
REACHES CANADA SAYS DOMINIONS

ARE NOT ANXIOUS

were be
over
caused heavy gales on Lake Su
perior. The weather is fine in the 
west and also in the Maritimeone

Eleveth, Minn.
Interrupted wire communication 

the afflicted areas made it impossible 
t0 obtain details early today.

Provinces.
Forecasts ;
Gulf and North Shore—Strong 

south and southwest winds, show
ery. Tuesday, strong westerly 
winds, fair.

Fine; Showery Tomorrow.

Dodges Crowd At Long Island 
• By Getting On Train at 

Siding.
Montreal, Sept. 22—The Prince of.

Wales made his first stop in Canada, 
when his special train stopped 
minutes at St. Henri station, within 
Montreal city limits, today, en route 
from nis American visit to liis ranch 
at High River, Alberta, 
arrived at 10.65 a. m. and after its 
brief stay left for Ottawa.
ofSWaTest'left Lon^Island^IO o’clock are restive under the proposals 
last night eluding the. greater part of ing made at Geneva, declared Premier 
1 local crowd that had gathered to bid MacDonald to onethe Canadian 
him farewell hy having his train draw delegates, a statement
out of the station and pick him up at made tjusp represenUtiv^ to _ riic

spent* the Afternoon calHng'mi friends first and third =.^ms, which dea,

ing°gifts oefnteresLndedgoidmcuff Unks'eT ^mam«t%j=ct.. will probably make 
fases and scarf phis to the super- their reports next Tuesday, but so far 

Intendent of the Burden estate which give no cause or ^
had been his Long Island home, and any misgivings that have arisen are due 
to servants attached to the house. 'to misapprehension. *

The Prince is due to reach Calgary, The Canadian representative says 
where he will take a motor car to his the amendments .to the Versa,Ues 
ranch near High River at 6 o’clock Treaty w,11 include Article Ten as 
Thursday night. He wiU break his trip adopted by the 1923 assembly on the 
hy an hour stopover in Winnine*. 1 motion of Sir Lomer G quid.

British Premier Denies Rumor 
Regarding Attitude At 

Geneva Meeting.

Freight Off Track,
Trains Held Up for 15

MaritimeMoncton, Sept. 22—The 
Express from Montreal was delayed 
more than five hours today by a de
railment of a fast freight train 49 
miles westf of River du I-oup near St. 
Louise, yesterday. None of the 
bers at the train crew of the derailed 
train was injured. It is not expected 
that the Ocean Limited will be de
layed by the accident as the tracks 

cleared before she was due to

By C F. CRANDALL. 
(British United Press.) 

London, Sept. 22.—“So far as I am 
concerned there is no truth in the 

that the dominion delegations 
now be-

FRISCH AND GROH 
DONE FOR SEASON

Maritime—Moderate winds, fine 
and warm; Tuesday, fresh souths

The train

crly winds, showery.
Northern New England—Show

ers and warmer tonight. Tuesday, 
fair and cooler, fresh to strong 
southwest, shifting to west winds.

Toronto, Sept. 22. — Tempera
tures:—

mem- rumorfrom a

London, Sept. 22.—Twenty ban
dits, seeking to kidnap Premier 

of Greece,, held up a 
Philipopolls today. The 

not aboard so the

Are Sworn In.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—Chief Justice F. A. 

Anglin qf the Supreme Court of Can
ada, Chief Railway Commissioner II 
A. McKeown and Hon. F. B. McGiv- 

appointed minister without port
folio in the F«leral Government, were 
sworn in by His Excellency the Gover
nor-General on Saturday. Premier 
Mackenzie King was present at the 
swearing-in ceremony.

Subsequently Hon. Thibodeau Rin- 
fret and Hon. E. L. Newcombe were 

in by Chief Justice Anglin In the 
present of Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Min
ister of Justice.

Both Injured, McGraw Says 
They Will Not Be In 

Game Again.

Sophoulis 
train. near
Premier was ,
bandits robbed passengers of their 

and jewelry and fled.

were
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. U. S. Fliers Leave

For San Diego
Shanghai Defence

Remains Unbroken
money

London, Sept" 22-(Brit!sh New York, Sept. 22-Captain Frank 
United Press.)—The proposal is Frisch, second baseman, and Demie
advanced by the Victoria League Groh, third baseman, injured members
of New Zealand and the matter 0f the Giant infield, will not be able
is receiving consideration that to play any more this season, Manager
Canada Australia and New Zea- John McGraw has announced. Groh
land should cooperate in main- injured his knee in Fridays game
taining a Pacific squadron of the against the Cubs and Frlsch sprained
Imperial Navy with headquarters a finger on his right hand In yester-
^ Victoria, B. C. day’s contest against the same

cm
5064Victoria .... 50 

Calgary .... 46 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 62 
Montreal ... 62 
St. John 
Halifax 
X’»w York... 64

60 36
3460 Tuixon, Ariz., Sept. 22—The Ltnited 

States round the world fliers with 
58 | Lieut. Lowell Smith in the lead, liop-
44 ' Led off here at 7.28 o’clock this morn

ing for San Diego. The sky was clear 
and onlv a slight breeze was blowing.

Shanghai, Sept. 22-After batter
ing at Chekiang defense lines since 

Kiangsu artillery

366238
6266

daybreak the
was unable to push the Shang- 

back

68
6446

in fighting 407652lai troops 
which was in progress today between 
Hwangtu and Kiatlng, 16 miles west 
of Shanghai.

•worn
64

team.

(
r

Young Organist and Aged Widow 
Wed; “Was Lonely,” She Explains

Wire Briefs

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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